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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

GUEST SPEAKER
This year’s guest speaker is still being determined. We will announce the speaker on our website and via email to 

our members. 
THE SILVER BOWL AWARD

This year the ECC will bestow its Silver Bowl Award for distinguished community service on Seely Place resident 
Jon Lewis. For the past eight years, Jon has been in charge of the youth basketball program in Edgemont.  This past year, 
Jon, a municipal finance professional, volunteered thousands of hours to help prepare a 68-page financial feasibility study 
for the proposed Village of Edgemont. Whether you support Edgemont’s incorporation, or oppose it, no one can question 
Jon’s selfless dedication to the cause of getting it right, and then explaining it in terms everyone can understand. Please turn 
to page 4 for a more complete overview of Jon’s service.    

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
It's been another busy year for the ECC.  During the past 12 months, the ECC succeeded in finally getting the Town 

to enforce (for now) the law we wrote two years ago to put an end to brothels operating illicitly in Edgemont as “adult 
massage parlors.”   

We also succeeded in finally getting the Town to address the need in Edgemont for sidewalks to allow our children 
to walk safely to and from our elementary schools. After 15 years of trying, we finally got the Town to build a sidewalk 
along a small portion of Seely Place so that children from Cotswold can walk safely to school. But there is much more left 
to do.  

In addition, we also continued to challenge the Town’s determination to greenlight a 94-bed assisted living facility 
at the site of the Sprain Brook Nursery, which is more than a mile from where the Town’s zoning code permits such 
facilities to be located.  We insisted (so far without success) that the Town conduct a full blown independent analysis of the 
impacts, particularly to the Greenville Fire District which will experience a substantial increase in the number of its annual 
EMS calls—and they will have to do it along a narrow road with a dangerous sloping hairpin curve -- and to residents along 
the otherwise quiet Underhill Road corridor who will now have to deal with a hundred or more EMS calls per year.  

On another frustrating note, the developer looking to build a 45-unit apartment complex off Dromore Road filed a 
$26 million federal housing discrimination lawsuit against Edgemont’s cloistered nuns – its third such suit against the nuns 
in four years -- seeking once again to extinguish a restrictive covenant that for more than 100 years has barred the 
construction of apartment buildings on one of the last remaining parcels of green space in southern Westchester.  In January 
this year, a state court judge ruled in favor of the nuns that the covenant does indeed bar construction of apartments, but the 
developer keeps fighting.  If you can, please contribute to the ECC’s Dromore Defense Fund

The ECC is the umbrella organization for all the Edgemont civic associations and is the only group representing the 
entire Edgemont community. As it begins its 70th year of service, I ask that you support the ECC by sending in your 
membership dues. In addition to supporting the annual newsletter and other activities, your dues support the School Board 
Nominating Committee, which is funded solely by ECC. I also encourage you to become involved, either with your civic 
association or with the ECC. The greater your awareness and participation, the more we can make a difference for Edgemont. 
I look forward to seeing you on the 26th. 

The Edgemont Community Council, Inc. cordially invites you to attend its Annual Meeting on Wednesday, April 
26, 2017 at 8 PM in the Greenville School Gymnasium, Glendale Road, Scarsdale, NY. We will begin our 70th 
year of service to the Edgemont Community. On the agenda for the April 26th meeting are the President's Report; 
the Treasurer's Annual Report; consideration of three proposed by-law amendments,the election of Officers and 
Directors of the Council for 2017-2018; the presentation of the Silver Bowl award for service to our community; 
and a Guest Speaker.



President: Robert Bernstein
First Vice President: Lisa Decker
Second Vice President: Matt Jaffe
Treasurer: Dylan F. Pyne
Recording /Cor. Secretary: Pamela Montgomery 

Newsletter Editors:  

Robert Bernstein
Pamela Montgomery 
Dylan F. Pyne

The Central Park Avenue Civic Association
The Cotswold Association, Inc. 
The Edgemont Association 
Fort Hill Association
Greenridge Association 
Longview Association
Northern Greenville Association
Southern Greenville Association

Stay informed on what is going on in Edgemont

The Edgemont Community Council meets the first Monday of every month 
throughout the school year. We encourage you to attend our meetings and visit the 
ECC’s website, www.edgemontecc.com, where we post minutes from our monthly 
meetings as well as regular news updates.  Also please visit our Facebook page
 (FB.com/EdgemontCommunityCouncil) or follow us on Twitter @EdgemontECC 
to join the dialogue and sign up for Edgemont news alerts. 

Just a reminder from your Board of Directors about Voter registration

All citizens of the United States who are registered voters are eligible to cast a 
ballot in the School District budget vote and election on Tuesday May 16, 2017. 
The voting place is the Gymnasium at Edgemont Junior/Senior High School on 
White Oak Lane. 

The polls will be open from 6 AM to 9 PM.  Registration information can be 
obtained from the School District at its business office at Edgemont Junior/Senior 
School on White Oak Lane during normal school hours.  

All high school students who will be eighteen years of age by May 16th are urged 
to register to vote as soon as possible so that they may be allowed to participate 
in the election
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Robert Bernstein 
Alix Brown 
Lisa Decker 
Jeremy Feffer  
Alan Fishman 
Richard Gipstein 
Hilary Greenberg 

Matt Jaffe 
Mark Lafayette  
Liyan Lin 
Matthew Meladossi 
Peter Mellis 
Pamela Montgomery 
George Nuhko 
Dylan F. Pyne

Jiang Zhu 
Genevieve Jaffe 

Officers 
President     Robert Bernstein 
First Vice President    Richard Gipstein 

Founded in 1947 to determine community 
opinion on civic matters and coordinate 
community action thereon and to plan and 
promote the general welfare of the 
community embraced within Union Free 
School District # 6. 

Second Vice President   Lisa Decker 
Treasurer     Dylan F. Pyne  
Secretary     Pamela Montgomery 

Directors - 3-Year Term Ending June 30, 2020 
Robert Bernstein, Joshua Berlin, Jeremy Feffer, Warren Hershkowitz and 
Philip Spampinato 

Directors - 2-Year Term Ending June 30, 2019 
Alan Fishman 

Directors - 1-Year Term Ending June 30, 2018 
Hilary Greenberg

School Board Nominating Committee 
Chair: Dr. Lisa M. Decker, Ph.D 
1 Year – Jiang Zhu 
1 Year – Genevieve Jaffe 
Alternate: Diane Gipstein 

Thank you to Alix Brown, Peter Mellis and Matt Jaffe, who will be completing their 
terms on the ECC Board of Directors this year, for their years of service to the community. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Will we or won’t we? That is the question. 
As I prepare this report in this, our 70th year of service to the Edgemont community, there is a good chance that we, 

the residents of Edgemont, will soon make history by forming the Town’s seventh village, after Ardsley, Tarrytown, 
Hastings, Dobbs Ferry, Irvington and Elmsford, or just leaving things as they are. 

As most residents are by now aware, on February 27, the Edgemont Incorporation Committee (EIC) submitted a 
petition to Town Supervisor Paul Feiner calling for a referendum in Edgemont on whether to incorporate as a village. If the 
petition is certified as being legally sufficient, a referendum could be held before the school year ends or if Mr. Feiner 
refuses to certify, and the EIC appeals and Mr. Feiner’s decision is overturned, the referendum could be held in early fall.  

The decision to gather signatures and file the petition followed years of frustration in which Edgemont civic 
leaders battled with town officials over a multiplicity of issues ranging from the Town’s refusal to close brothels 
masquerading as “massage parlors” along Central Avenue, to the lack of a comprehensive plan for the future of Central 
Avenue, to the chronic lack of sidewalks to get our children safely to and from school, to the Town’s mismanagement of 
zoning issues along Dromore Road and the decade of nonstop litigation that ensued, to town officials having been found to 
have violated the constitutional rights of a church costing taxpayers in unincorporated Greenburgh millions of dollars in 
damages, none of which was insured, and most recently, to the Town’s three- year battle to win approval for Shelbourne’s 
assisted living facility at a site in Edgemont more than a mile from where permitted under the Town’s zoning code, and 
which could burden our Fire District with unknown risks and costs Town officials have steadfastly refused to examine.     

To incorporate, the law first requires the submission of a petition signed by at least 20% of the regular inhabitants 
of the proposed village eligible to vote for town officials, the list of all such inhabitants in the proposed village, and a metes 
and bounds description showing the boundaries of the proposed village with what the state calls “common certainty.”   To 
satisfy those requirements, the EIC prepared a list of Edgemont’s regular inhabitants by examining voter registration rolls 
and removing anyone who moved or died, or whose street address was not within the borders of the Greenville Fire District.   

The total list of inhabitants numbered around 4,800 residents and, with 1,455 signatures on the petition, which is 
roughly 30% of the regular inhabitants, the EIC easily met the 20% threshold with nearly 500 signatures to spare.  And to 
remove any doubt as to whether the “metes and bounds” description met state standards, the EIC used the metes and bounds 
description that was used in 1923 when the Westchester County Board of Supervisors, as it was known then, voted to 
approve the borders of the Greenville Fire District.  

As I write, it is yet unknown whether Mr. Feiner will certify the petition and schedule the referendum, and if so, 
whether he’ll schedule it before the school year ends to maximize voter turnout, or whether he’ll instead schedule it in late 
July when many residents might be on summer vacation. On the other hand, because he opposes Edgemont’s incorporation, 
there’s a strong chance that Mr. Feiner will reject the petition altogether and force the EIC to get a court to order Mr. Feiner 
to schedule the referendum, in which case it will likely take place sometime in the fall.    

Indeed, rather than try to persuade Edgemont residents to vote against incorporation, Mr. Feiner instead appears 
engaged in an effort to prevent Edgemont from voting at all.  New York courts have stated that the act of certifying a 
petition for village incorporation is a “ministerial” act in which Mr. Feiner’s opinion on incorporation is to play no role 
whatsoever.  

Mr. Feiner has instead decided, however, that the law allows him to engage in his own personal “due diligence” to 
determine whether the petition is valid and that part of his “due diligence” includes deputizing private investigators hired at 
taxpayer expense to enter the homes of Edgemont residents who signed the petition to look for evidence Mr. Feiner thinks 
might invalidate the petition in its entirety. When a resident’s nanny-cam captured one such investigator trying to trick that 
resident into signing an affidavit “objecting” to the petition, Mr. Feiner claimed the video was “doctored” to distort what the 
investigator was caught saying.  Then, at the April 5 public hearing, Mr. Feiner refused to let residents object to the Town’s 
use of private investigators or  allow anyone to defend the petition by showing it met all legal requirements.  

To me, these actions looked like a misguided attempt by Mr. Feiner and his colleagues to subvert the First 
Amendment rights of Edgemont residents to petition their government.  At the end of the day, these actions will only poison 
the atmosphere between Edgemont and the Town, when what is needed right now, whether Edgemont votes to incorporate 
or not, is for Edgemont and responsible officials from the Town to work together.   

 
SILVER BOWL AWARD FOR SERVICE TO JON LEWIS 

The Edgemont Community Council award for distinguished community service has been awarded just about every 
year since 1950 to an Edgemont resident. The ECC’s Silver Bowl Committee recommended that we present this year's 
Silver Bowl to Edgemont resident Jon Lewis for his years of work on behalf of Edgemont’s youth basketball program and, 
more recently, his efforts this past year to help us better understand the financial implications of Edgemont’s possible 
incorporation as Greenburgh’s seventh village.  
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Jonathan A. Lewis hails from Reston, VA, where he played high school varsity basketball, and shared the court 
with Grant Hill, who went on to a distinguished basketball career at Duke and in the NBA. Jon completed sociology and 
urban planning double majors at Northwestern University, where his proudest accomplishment was his intramural 
basketball team’s tournament win in the 5’8” and under category.  He received a master’s degree in urban planning from 
NYU’s Wagner School and subsequently an MBA from NYU’s Stern School of Business. 

Jon has been married for almost 25 years to his wife, Sharyn, and they have lived in Edgemont for 16 years.  They 
have four children:  Samuel, a sophomore at Bowdoin College in Brunswick, ME; Zachary, a junior at Soundview 
Preparatory School in Yorktown Heights, NY; Nathaniel, a sophomore at Edgemont High School; and Abigail a sixth 
grader at Seely Place Elementary School in Edgemont.     

Jon began his career in municipal finance at a municipal rating agency, and for the last dozen or so years has run 
the public finance group at a large financial institution.    

Jon has always been an active member of the Edgemont community’s basketball culture.  He has played in a 
weekly Sunday morning pickup game at Edgemont High School for fifteen years, rarely missing a week in all that time. He 
has coached recreational and travel basketball teams for all four of his children in various recreational, travel, intramural 
and school programs. 
 About 8 years ago, Jon founded the Edgemont Travel Basketball Program, which has grown to include more than 
100 boys and girls ranging from third grade to high school. He helps parents start teams and training groups, connects teams
 with leagues throughout the county, organizes game schedules and gym times, and serves as an overall “commissioner” to 
any parent or child participating in the program.   Most Saturdays and Sundays, you will find Jon in various gyms around 
Westchester County coaching, playing, or watching basketball games.

Last May, out of curiosity, he attended a meeting to discuss Edgemont’s incorporation, where he volunteered his 
professional expertise in municipal finance so that he could see for himself (and then for the rest of us) whether being a 
village was actually financially feasible.  To do the work right, Jon spent thousands of hours working with town and village 
officials from throughout the region to identify what services Edgemont receives, how much Edgemont pays the Town to 
get them and, if Edgemont incorporates and could not buy back services from the Town, whether and to what extent 
Edgemont could purchase and pay for services itself. Jon then worked with two sets of outside independent consultants to 
make sure the information to be presented to the Edgemont community was thoroughly thought through and conservative.  

Jon’s patient, even-handed and even-tempered approach allowed him to work closely with those who support 
incorporation as well as those opposed.  Indeed, even though they may disagree, opponents of incorporation have always 
praised his work and unwavering dedication to getting things right.  Regardless of how each of us may feel about 
incorporation, Jon’s service has greatly benefited all of Edgemont, plus the larger community around it.  He has earned the 
respect and gratitude of the entire Edgemont community. Please join us on April 26 at 8 PM to celebrate his distinguished 
service.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE ECC BY-LAWS 
This year the ECC Board of Directors has proposed three amendments to the Council’s By-Laws: one addresses the 

position of the corresponding and recording secretaries, another addresses where the Chairman of the School Board 
Nominating Committee is in the ECC Presidential line of succession and the last addresses where Council meeting dates are 
published. The full language of the proposed changes to the Council by-laws can be found on the ECC Website. 

The first amendment, addressing Article V, Section 5 (Directors) and Article VI (Officers) formalizes the merger 
of the position of Corresponding and Recording Secretary. For the past few years the two positions have been held by the 
same Director. The proposed amendment would codify this practice. The proposed amendment to Article VI, Section 1 of 
ECC’s Bylaws would delete any reference of a separate Recording or a Corresponding Secretary and combine sections 7 
and 8 of Article VI. No other provisions in Article V or VI would be changed.  

The second amendment, addressing Article VI (Officers) designates the Second Vice-President as head of the 
School Board Nominating Committee. While the SBNC Rules and Procedures actually identify the ECC President as 
chairperson of the SBNC, with the First Vice-President serving as SBNC Chair only if the ECC President is ineligible to 
serve, recent tradition has been for the First Vice-President to serve as chair of the SBNC. However this practice puts the 
SBNC chair in a precarious position where they would have to take on the responsibilities of ECC Presidency while still 
maintaining their significant responsibilities as SBNC chair in the event of the resignation or removal of the ECC President. 
This change would put another layer of officer succession between the SBNC Chair and the ECC Presidency. No other 
provisions in Article VI would be changed. 

The third amendment, addressing Article V, Section 5 (Directors) updates where Directors should look to find the 
regularly scheduled meetings of the ECC. Considering the School District has stopped publishing the “blue book” as of this 
year, this section needs to be updated to reflect current practices.  No other provisions in Article V would be changed.

 44
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REPRESENTATIVES TO THE SCHOOL BOARD NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
In accordance with the current School Board Nominating Committee By-Laws, Sections A.4(a&d), Designation 
of Members of the Committee ...The second announcement must include the dates and places of the meetings at 
which elections will be held and the names of all candidates previously submitted who will be considered for 
election. ... If an organization does not comply with the foregoing requirements, its designees shall not serve as a 
member of the Committee. In accordance with a 2010 change to Council’s by-laws, unless Council’s Board of 
Directors acts to fill a position, only the individuals named below from their sending organizations will be 
eligible for election and subsequent seating on the Committee.  

Central Park Avenue - INACTIVE - Please contact EdgemontCommunityCouncil@gmail.com if you are interested in 
reactivating your Civic Association 
1 Year     Will Heishman  
1 Year     Eileen Westler 
Alternate    Nilesh Palve 

Edgemont    May 15, 2017 at 8:00 PM in the Edgemont High School Guidance Conference Room  
1 Year     Caryn Balamaci 
1 Year     Mark Rosenblatt 
Alternate    Lauren Ricci-Warren 

Fort Hill    Annual Meeting TBD 
2 Year      Jeff Sherwin 
1 Year    Emily Waldman 
Alternate   Scott Krochek 

Greenridge   April 2, 2017 at 11:00 AM at the home of David Cautin (37 Highridge Road) 
2 Year     TBD 
1 Year     Shula Darviche 
Alternate   TBD 

Longview    May 21, 2017 at 3:30PM at corner of Longview Road and Delhi Road (Wheels Days) 
2 Year     Bonnie Orden 
1 Year     Margie Lewis 
Alternate   Robin Luband 

Northern Greenville - INACTIVE - Please contact EdgemontCommunityCouncil@gmail.com if you are interested in 
reactivating your Civic Association 
1 Year     Dylan F. Pyne  
1 Year     Evelyn Ray 
Alternate   Vacant  

Southern Greenville     May 15, 2017 at 7:30PM at Greenville Library 
2 Year     Mrinal Jahnghani 
1 Year     Jay Patel  
Alternate   TBD 

Cotswold   May 7, 2017 at 5:30PM-7:00PM at the Greenville Community Church 
2 Year     TBD 
1 Year    Wendy Amer-Hirsch 
Alternate   Charles McNally 

Edgemont Community Council  April 26, 2017 at 8:00PM in the Greenville Elementary Gymnasium 
1 Year     Jiang Zhu  
1 Year     Genevieve Jaffe 
Alternate   Diane Gipstein 



ANNUAL MEETING

APRIL 26, 2017

GREENVILLE GYM

8:00 PM

Contact the ECC: Email – EdgemontCommunityCouncil@gmail.com | Facebook – FB.com/EdgemontCommunityCouncil
| Twitter – @EdgemontECC 

I am interested in furthering the activities of the Edgemont Community Council and would like to become a member or 
renew my membership.  

  I have NOT paid my dues for this year so enclosed are my family’s dues of $30 for July 1, 2016—June 30, 2017. This 
ensures my voting rights at the upcoming ECC Annual Meeting. If I have already paid this year then I want this to be an 
additional contribution to further support the ECC.  

  Enclosed are my family’s dues of $30 for July 1, 2017—June 30, 2018.

Names of Residents in 
Household over 18: 
Mailing Street Address:  

Email Address(es) of 
Resident(s) in Household: 

Civic Association 
□Central Park Avenue Association 
□Cotswold Association 
□Edgemont Association 
□Greenridge Association 

□Fort Hill Association 
□Longview Civic Association 
□Northern Greenville Association 
□Southern Greenville Association 

Mail form and Payment (Cash or Check) to: 
The Edgemont Community Council, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1161 
Scarsdale, NY 10583-9161 
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